Seeking Airbrush Artists and Assistants
An Austin based Professional Airbrush team, with an outstanding reputation, is seeking Artistic
individuals to expand operations. This is not a daily job but rather as needed. However, if you perform
above the standard you will be called often. Most of our gigs happen at night and on the weekends.
We stay very busy.

About Us
14 years of professional experience. We offer custom art services for live events. We dedicate every
available moment to the perfection of our craft, so Quality is of the utmost importance. Each of our
auxiliary websites has a sweet 5-star review! Anything else is unacceptable. We use Createx brand water
based acrylics. What you do off the clock is your business. But while you are with the team, we are
Professional but fun- No smoking, No drinking, no foul language, No disrespect. Uniform is all black.

About U
If your life lacks a passion for art DO NOT APPLY
If you don’t offer 5-star service in your life DO NOT APPLY
If you are the slightest bit unreliable DO NOT APPLY

Pay
All positions pay a guaranteed hourly rate at the end of each event.

Assistants: $15 per hour
Artists: $40 per hour

We are seeking to fill the following positions:

Airbrush Artist (professional)
Seeking Professional artist with 5 or more years of experience. MUST BE A TEAM PLAYER. Must have
own airbrushes in good working order! Must be able to work with little to no supervision. Must be able
to follow design guidelines- but also perform with your own creative expression. Any type of airbrush
discipline will be considered but a t-shirt, body painter or automotive painter would be ideal. Must be
punctual and work with quality work. All materials will be provided.

Artwork Finisher
Seeking artwork finisher with a willingness to learn and apply new techniques. Training will be provided.
Must be punctual. Finisher will pre stretch garments on boards or prep items to be painted. After
artwork is applied, finisher will cure artwork with heat and or air. Then prep item for return to customer.
You will be responsible for keeping the work area clean and organized as well as answering questions
from customers about timeframes ad general event info.
All positions require help with setup and break down of equipment. ** Bonuses are available

Customer Service/ Cashier
Every member of this team is valuable but this vital to our success. Because all of the other team
members will be busy making art you will be the face of this company.
Requirements:
Must have a love for art, however artistic skill is not required. Must possess pleasant disposition 100%
of the time (while on the job) with a good attitude. Must be punctual. Must be able to speak to

customers and be knowledgeable about the services we offer. Able to do simple calculations on
calculator. Must be honest and possess the highest level of integrity.

How to apply:
If you feel you are a good fit for any of these roles please submit the following via email.
**A catchy subject line in your email
-Name
-phone
-Experience in the position you are applying for
-1 to 2 pics of your work if you have any
Thank you for looking and have a great day!

